Introduction

Innovation and change
The theory of economic growth has shown a remarkable revival in recent years. The emergence of endogenous growth theory, the rise in studies on the new economic geography, and the current popularity of urban creativity and cultural diversity concepts have prompted a worldwide interest in the driving forces and socio-economic impacts of innovation and entrepreneurship [1] [2] [3] . Innovation has been a critical parameter of human intelligence and cognitive ability from its earliest stages of development onwards, although it is only in recent history that it has been recognized as a significant driver of social and economic change. In [4] [5] [6] [7] we find various prominent contributions to this view.
A crucial way to induce a process of socio-economic and technological change is to stimulate the continuous production of new products or processes while, at the same time, encouraging the adaptation of society to absorb them. This idea calls for a systematic attempt to combine new knowledge and creative consumption in an interactive model for innovation, which requires the capacity of economic agents and organizations to coordinate and manage appropriate knowledge assets and social cognitive mechanisms [8] [9] [10] .
In this context, it is recognized that science, as an engine for knowledge creation, is just an initiating step in the process of innovation [11] . The authors unequivocally acknowledge the multi-player dimension of innovation and the wider institutional setting where distinct forms of learning take place. Furthermore, they argue that due to the plurality of knowledge sources that induce innovation-based growth, sufficient attention should be devoted to a better understanding of markets and organizations.
From this perspective, three levels of innovation analysis may be distinguished and used to improve our conceptual understanding of innovation and knowledge creation. These are: the micro-, meso-and macro-levels of a comprehensive systemic approach, as presented in the "knowledge circuit" shown in Figure 1 .
Networks of innovation
Over the years many studies have convincingly demonstrated that innovation is not "manna from heaven", but critically depends on various contextual conditions (e.g. culture) and spatial-industrial organization (e.g. urban districts, social capital, networks). For example, in various studies [12] [13] [14] [15] it is argued that, at cross-country level analyses, the presence or lack of innovation may "affect differential growth rates".
In particular, an imitative or innovative modus operandi may explain different levels of development among countries or regions, such as the "technology gap" or even the "north-south" asymmetry. Thus, Schumpeter"s observations on the tendency of innovations to cluster -in spite of the close link between innovation and economic growth -suggest that the use of innovation as an instrument of public policy in order to promote fast economic development may require more detailed attention. In this regard, [16] helps by pointing out the epistemological limitations and desirable research issues in this research field: cross-disciplinarity, undetermined causality, path dependency, pluralistic leadership, systemic approach.
Figure 1.
The knowledge circuit in the process of sustainable growth Source: [33] The multiple efforts to better understand the drivers of innovation have stimulated researchers to adopt the resource-based view of the firm [17] . They have accepted the heterogeneous character of firms and their unique choices related to strategic behaviour [18] . In this context, knowledge is recognized as a key resource for firms and other economic agents, while both codified knowledge and tacit knowledge are pertinent aspects of innovativeness [19] [20] . In addition, some authors have stressed the key role of "good communication" between industry and research institutes for the successful transfer of technological knowledge [21] . An interesting extension of this literature can be found in the Triple Helix concept, whereby the triangular interaction between the research community, governments and industries is seen as key to successful innovation [22] . In [23,p.250] it is explained how "knowledge is socially embedded, created, and reproduced through social interaction".
Another strand of literature addresses in particular the growth potential offered by networks and industrial clusters. In effect, a great variety of studies on clustering has been instrumental in describing how -though not so much why -organizations and institutions get together to face and respond to competitive challenges [24] . A few attempts, however, can be found that explain why people from different entities join efforts to collaborate. [25] , for example, explains that a cluster offers an environment for the development of a common language, social bonds, norms, and values, i.e. social capital. [26] adopts a deeper view, and tries to understand the cognitive reasons behind the existence of a cluster; see also [27] [28] . They explain that, in a cluster, managers and decision makers share a great number of values, cognitive references, perceptions, and experiences (called normative isomorphism), and hence they tend to establish connections and follow the same patterns of organizational behaviour (e.g.
competing, collaborating, and so on). Furthermore, there may also exist negative consequences of such isomorphism: since all these actors share a particular culture and a set of beliefs, there is a risk of strategic myopia, which reinforces imitator and non-innovative behaviour.
Despite an abundance of literature on this issue, there is still some confusion on the concepts of networking and clustering. For example, [29] [30] . The RIS concept has been introduced to describe how the industrial and institutional structure of a given national or regional economy tends to steer technological and industrial development into certain trajectories. The link between "clusters" and "regional innovation systems" is that, within these spatial systems, groups of similar and related firms (e.g. large and small firms, suppliers, service providers, customers, rivals, etc.) comprise the core of the cluster, while academic and research organizations, policy institutions, government authorities, financial actors and various institutions for collaboration and networks make up the innovation system of which the cluster is a part [31] .
The first aim of our paper is to integrate the elements of this complex context, in which many unresolved problems still demand due attention. This is the case for many shared practices that form national or regional patterns of interaction between innovation institutions; frequently, they provide the basis for the dissemination of knowledge which promotes innovations further. Analyses of the dynamics of innovation are, in this case, confined to the measurement level of the economic system. The next and most important aim of the present paper is to develop an operational methodology that is able to identify the different relational capacities of institutions when they are innovative. This can be done by searching the networks of innovation for their major characteristics that sustain continuous movement towards innovation. In our analytical framework, various new quantitative exploratory methods will be used (in particular, Principal Coordinates Analysis in combination with a Logistic Biplot method). This approach will then be applied to identify the drivers of the Portuguese innovation system.
The Portuguese institutional innovation system
Our study will take Portugal as a case study, a country where innovation is regarded as It is increasingly realized that the management of knowledge transfer does not only concern academic and research organizations, but also, and essentially, decision makers, financial actors, and large and small institutions eager to promote innovation.
Awareness has grown that an improved understanding of how this knowledge transfer takes place will enable the innovation actors to overcome many obstacles and several challenges while facilitating their ability to create and sustain knowledge-based competitive advantages.
In Portugal, over the past decades a significant effort has been made to give continuous priority to people and knowledge to promote a networking of institutional systems. In particular, this was stressed for the scientific and tertiary Portuguese education system. This strategic governmental task was based on three main drivers: performance [32] . Thus, the relevance of the current study on the Portuguese knowledge and innovation system is certainly warranted.
Our investigation uses an extended set of private institutions and public organizations located in Portugal, which are evaluated by their WebPage contents. On the basis of this data set, a new combination of multivariate statistical methods will be employed to detect group performances, to compare them, and to identify gradients of capacity to dynamically innovate. The results demonstrate that this method can provide useful information for policy evaluation of innovation systems at, both, regional or national levels.
For our investigation we have considered the following actors of innovation:
Governmental agencies: all entities which pertain to the sphere of governmental power, and which exercise regulatory functions in political terms, as far as innovation is concerned. Furthermore, they play an important role in the promotion, administration, financing, and evaluation of creativity and innovation processes in the country.
Associations: this category includes all agencies with a legal status which, depending on the interests of their associates, influence creativity and innovation. Examples of the activities of such associative entities include: sectoral or regional cooperation, knowledge transfer management, support to value creation (e.g. certification), regional partnerships.
Technological parks and science centres: in this category one can find institutions which offer technical, technological or other type of support to organizations in the same economic or industrial sector. These entities contribute to creativity and innovation processes in numerous ways: technology transfer, partnerships, and certification.
R&D organizations: organizations which direct their main activities to R&D, and which concentrate on broad economic and industrial applications (this category does not include private and public institutions whose main activity is not R&D, though such institutions may have large investments in R&D activities).
Entrepreneurship support entities: this category refers to institutions or organizations which aim to stimulate creative and entrepreneurship activity.
Technological schools: these are concerned with entities which aim to provide technological and professional training and education in innovation-related areas.
University interfaces: these include structures, units, or university associations, operating in a particular university, and which aim to act as an interface between the university and private and public institutions.
Institutions: these are public and private organizations involved in innovation and/or with investments in innovation activity. Financial institutes as well as venture capitalists or high risk investors have also been classified in this category.
Others: these are other entities with a role in creativity and innovation and which have not been included in any of the previous categories. . This database was then investigated in depth using the methodology presented next, in Section 3.
Methodology and interpretation rules
The information used in our analysis was organized in an IxJ binary data matrix (Y) in which the I rows correspond to the above-mentioned 623 units and the J columns correspond to the above-mentioned 10 binary innovation characteristics scored as binary variables, viz. present or absent (1 or 0).
As a means to obtain the main innovation gradients, of the entities and their relation to the observed characteristics, we apply a novel algorithm, recently proposed by [34] , that combines Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) and Logistic Regression (LR) to construct an External Logistic Biplot (ELB).
The algorithm starts with a PCoA, as a technique for ordering the entities in a Euclidean space. In this Euclidean map, units are represented as points. The dimensions of the PCoA solution can be considered as innovation factors or innovation gradients in a similar way as in Factor Analysis for continuous data [35] . This technique tends to cluster together the units with similar innovation profiles. In PCoA, the axes have no direct meaning; therefore it is not possible to interpret the relationship between units and variables. ELB enables the variables to be represented on the PCoA map.
To search for the variables associated with the ordering obtained in PCoA, we look for the directions in the ordering diagram that better predict the probability of the presence of each unit. So, the second step of the algorithm is adjusting a logistic regression model for each variable by using the latent gradients as independent variables. According to the geometry of the linear biplot for binary data [36] , in which the responses along the dimensions are logistic (Logistic Biplots, LB), each variable is represented as a direction through the origin. In short, the next diagram ( Figure 2) supplies a summary of the consecutive steps including the outcomes resulting from the methodological application. For each character, the ordination diagram can be subdivided into two separate regions predicting presence or absence, while the two regions are separated by the line that is perpendicular to the character vector in the Biplot and cuts the vector at the point predicting 0.5 (for more details see also Figure 4 ). The characters associated with the configuration are those that predict the respective presences adequately.
Measures of the quality of the representation of units, and variables on the graphical representation are also calculated in this framework. The quality of representation of a unit is measured as the percentage of its variability accounted by the reduced dimension solution, and it is calculated as the squared cosine of the angle between the point/vector in the multidimensional space and its projection onto the low dimensional solution. As the representation is centered at the origin, the variability of each unit is measured by its squared distance to the centre, so that the quality of representation can be measured by the ratio between the squared distance in the reduced dimension and the squared distance in the complete space. The quality of representation of a variable is measured as a combination of three indexes: the p-value of the logistic regression, in order to test the relation of the solution and each variable (using the deviance); the Nagelkerke R squared; and the percentage of correct classifications, using 0.5 as a cut-off point for the expected probability. As a way to identify which gradient (dimension) is most related to each variable, the cosine of the angle of the vector representing the variable and the dimension is calculated. The variable is more related to a particular gradient when the absolute value of the cosine is higher than the cosine for other gradients. A computer program, based on Matlab code, for implementing these methods is available and can be obtained from the website:
http://biplot.usal.es.
Empirical results
The Principal Coordinates Analysis is developed over the dissimilarities matrix, also called distance matrix, which describes the pairwise distinction between M objects. This is a square symmetrical MxM matrix with the (ij)th element equal to the value of a chosen measure of distinction between the (i)th and the (j)th object. The diagonal elements are either not considered or are usually equal to zero -i.e. the distinction between an object and itself is postulated as zero. A closely related -and oppositeconcept is the similarity matrix. Both types of description are often used for the same data.
Any reasonable measure of dissimilarity may be used, including subjective scores of dissimilarity. The only requirement is that the greater distinction between two objects, the greater the value the measure of dissimilarity. As far as the dissimilarity matrix is specified, a corresponding similarity matrix can be calculated.
In our study the Principal Coordinates Analysis was developed over the dissimilarities matrix, based on the Russel and Rao coefficient, and has produced the following results (see Table 1 ): The inertia first principal plane (two-dimensional solutions) accounts for 68.49 per cent of the variability (Table 1 ). The first eigenvalue is significantly higher than the second one, meaning that, even if the two innovation gradients are considered, the first (horizontal) dimension accounts for most of the information.
In Figure 3 Next, Table 3 contains the cosines of the angles of the variables with the dimensions. It has to be pointed out that any direction in the two-dimensional solution, and not just the main dimensions, can be considered as innovation gradients. The graph can help us to look for the most interpretable directions. An analysis of the cosines" value in the graph identifies two main directions for innovation gradients. A third column has been added to Table 3 showing which variables are most related to each direction. The first gradient is almost parallel to dimension 1 (horizontal) and the second to dimension 2 (vertical). Although the variable "Promoting knowledge" has a higher cosine with the first dimension, it has been assigned to the second gradient after inspecting the graph. The graphical representation corroborates the interpretation of the innovation gradients in terms of their relations to the variables. It can also be concluded from the graph that there is a high correlation between Promoting knowledge, Studying processes, Managing, Promoting R&D, Knowledge transfer and Orientation. This is because they have small angles pointing in the same direction.
Conclusions
Indeed, the Logistic Biplot technique is considered to be the representation of a set of complex measures onto a two-dimensional plane by reducing the overall data variance to a couple of dimensions that are difficult to interpret from economic facts [37] . On the other hand, however, representation of complexity may ease interpretation and suggest more reliable solutions, as we can see in the case of the institutional capacity to innovate.
From the application of the Logistic Biplot methodology to the institutional databases we were able to demonstrate that institutions are very diverse in the way they combine determinants for their patterns towards the dynamics of innovation -the two-dimensional PCoA solution accounts for the main interpretation of the variation patterns related to the data used. The dimensions of the solution can be interpreted as innovation gradients, useful to classify the entities according to their "degree of complex characteristics leading to dynamic innovation".
The gradients summarize the information common to several variables, and identify subsets of variables that tend to cluster together. Considering the relation of the variables to the innovation gradient of capacity to dynamically innovate, we are able to conclude that the determinants "Promoting knowledge", "Managing", "Promoting R&D", "Transferring knowledge", "Promoting partnership & cooperation" and "Orientation", are the most influential ones.
It was also possible to create a ranking of those institutions that have a higher gradient of capacity to dynamically innovate. And such a ranking can be carefully observed in the management profile of institutions -a task not yet developed in this study, but a challenging one for further investigation.
Clearly, we may also identify further single characteristics from the ranking list, if one is able to observe the institutional profile in the respective site duly addressed in Annex 1. But, the great challenge of our paper relies on its methodological approach which combines simultaneously Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA), Logistic Regression (LR), and External Logistic Biplots. The method, as demonstrated in this publication, leads the way to classify and identify innovation from an inter-relational, multi-vectorial and more systemic perspective. A more dynamic point of view, suggesting that innovation is influenced by many determinants of active functioning, is implied by this method, allowing the existence of a heterodox innovation measure.
By detecting the relational structure of innovative firms and public institutions in Portugal, many advantages and fragilities in the firms" capacity to cooperate may be identified and clearly interpreted; and, moreover, their cooperative patterns (networks) can be examined. Such a major goal represents a step forward into governance structures. Seen from a meso-economic level, the eventual dynamic changes of such structures can be traced for the future as a tool for tailor-made policy-making, without much additional cost. Partnerships between actors may be evaluated, and their added value for innovativeness may be reviewed as well.
Finally, this study may serve as a useful instrument to evaluate eventual losses in the optimal rate of R&D investment to maximize productivity growth, as pointed out by Coccia (2009). The author justifies the diminishing returns to R&D investments on the grounds of the particularities of the inner institutional configuration, a phenomenon that may be better understood by using the above described methodology. Clearly, more indepth research is still needed, e.g. by looking into the regional dimensions of R&D and the personal motivations of R&D agents.
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